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From the President’s Fireside: Thoughts & Plans
concerning the games you will convene in
2007 – names of event(s) and dates. The
information is needed so other members
have access to current information about
upcoming events where there will be Wallace tents. Jean requested this information from you some time back.

2007 CWS President William (Bill) J. Wallace

Lisa and her committee have been working hard to complete plans and cost figures for the September CWS Gathering in
Williamsburg, VA. See the last page of
this newsletter for the final cost data.
Remember, you must pre-register to receive the official sign up sheet. Don’t
miss what promises to be a great event;
get your pre-registration $10.00 to Bob
Wallace, our treasurer, soon.

Laptop computers and wireless networks
are great. They allow me to sit by the This summer Norma and I will make our
fireplace to write this. Much better than way to the 2007 Gathering in Williamsbeing chained to a desk!
burg with our 5th wheel trailer between
May and September. We intend to host a
Just after Christmas CWSW lost longtime Wallace tent at the Illinois Saint Andrew’s
member, former president and Lifetime Highland Games in Oak Brook, Illinois on
Achievement Award recipient Charles 15/16 June where the CWS has not tradiBearman of Valdosta, GA. All who knew tionally had a tent . Illinois and Wisconsin
Charles were saddened by his passing members, please stop by to say hello.
and the loss of his support to the Society. Traveling between Bend, OR, Chicago
Please see Flowers of The Forest on and Williamsburg we hope to meet SociPage 2 and on the CWSW web site ety members at the places we set up our
(clanwallace.org)
rig for a few days.
The 2007 events season is off to a good
start. Last month Norma and I enjoyed
our first Robert Burns Birthday celebration
with the High Desert Celtic Society of
Central Oregon. William H. Wallace of
Mesa, AZ did his usual fine job making
Wallaces welcome at the Arizona Scottish
Gathering and Highland Games in late
February, and at the Wallace barbeque
hosted by his family on Saturday evening.
On the topic of games and conveners,
please make it a point to stop by the Wallace tent at your games and thank the
convener for his work in providing a welcome rest stop and place for fellowship.

New Members
On behalf of Ian Francis Wallace of
that Ilk, 35th Chief of Clan Wallace, the
President and the Board of Directors
welcome the eight individuals listed
below to the Clan Council and to our
Society, respectively. Ciad mile failte!
Life Members
James E. Dewey Seattle, WA
Jim H. Sherman Vicksburg, MS

The Clan Wallace
Society Worldwide has
838 Life Members,
360 Council Members,
and 3 Honourary Life
Members.

Clan Crawford Society have started. Jim
Bowie Wallace, web master, has added a
link to the Clan Crawford web site. Take
a look at their impressive web site. Kevan
Crawford and I are having e-mail exchanges about establishing some sort of
(informal) relationship between our organizations.
I will keep you posted in
subsequent newsletters. Being new the
Clan Crawford Society is working to expand its presence at games. If you know
a Crawford who wants to get started convening or are approached for help, please
help out our Crawford cousins.

Elsewhere in this newsletter there is an
update concerning the first survey of new
members. Fellowship with other Wallaces was reported to be the primary motivator to joining the Society. Conveners
and events such as the Wallace barbeque
I mentioned above provide that fellow- Again thank you for the honor of serving
ship.
you. If you have suggestions or questions about our Society please contact me
As Wallaces we know that The Patriot’s by e-mail at president@clanwallace.org.
mother was a Crawford or Crauford. Looking forward to meeting as many of
Early on Charles B. Wallace, a co-founder you as possible.
of CWS, made overtures to the Crawfords. Apparently the Crawford organiza- Slainte mhath! Bill.
tion became defunct before a relationship
could develop. However, with the apConveners, please update The Director of proval of your board of directors, discusConvener Affairs and the Web Master sions with the recently formally organized
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Creating Truly Beautiful Wallace Art
California Member Creating Works of Art
Tentative pricing is as follows:
Lloyd Wallace of Roseville, CA is a portrait
painter who has branched out to create 20”x30” unframed print @ $300 + S&H
beautiful paintings of the Wallace clans- 18”x24” unframed print @ $200 + S&H
man’s badge on a background of Red Wal- 16”x24” unframed print @ $100 + S&H
lace Tartan.
For more information on the Wallace print
The detail work involved in duplicating tartan shown here, please contact Lloyd Wallace
in oil paint on a large canvas is tremendous. directly at:
Lloyd created the paintings as gifts for his
sons. The photo shows the artist and his
The Wallace Studio
granddaughter in front of one of the framed
314 Maciel Ave
paintings.
Roseville CA 95678
Tel: 916-784-0133.
Lloyd is considering offering prints of the
paintings to CWS members and has had
masters made for printing.

Flowers of the Forest: Past President Leonard “Chuck” Bearman
large circle of people who felt honored that
Chuck considered them his friends.
Chuck devoted his life to government ser- ♦
vice. After graduation from Tri State University with a degree in civil engineering, he
served two years in the U.S. Army. Following his Army service, Chuck moved to the ♦
Army Corps of Engineers as a civil service
employee and worked for the Corps for 35
♦
years, including a number of years of overseas service in Austria and Italy.
Chuck also had a passion for flying and ♦
earned a private pilot’s license, using it to
good effect as a member of the Florida
Coast Guard Auxiliary, assisting in search ♦
and rescue operations and drug smuggling
interdiction. Other favorite hobbies of ♦
Chuck were bowling and golf.
It is with great sadness that the Executive
and Board of Directors announces the Chuck was a Master Mason.
passing of Leonard “Chuck” Bearman of
Valdosta, GA.
Chuck’s real passion was his Scottish heritage. It was in this that he had a significant
Affectionately known to all as “Chuck”, he impact on everyone that is proud to be a
passed away on 27 December 2006.
Scot. Among his many accomplishments:
He will be greatly missed by his loving wife, ♦
Alta, and his daughter, Linda, as well as a

New Committee Exploring
Venues for 2009 Gathering

♦

Society Worldwide, for which Chuck
received the Clan Wallace Lifetime
Achievement Award.
President of the Alexandria Virginia
Highland Games, which under Chuck’s
stewardship went from one to two
days;
Life member of the St. Andrews Society of Washington D.C.;
Assisted with the formation of the
Council of Scottish Clans and Associations (COSCA);
Charter member and founder of the
Tartan Educational and Cultural Association (TECA);
Served as a director of the Tartan Authority Scotland;
Founded the St. Andrews Society of
Valdosta, Georgia;
Served as a board member of Clan
McIntosh;

Chuck especially prided himself on helping
others, especially young people. He also
had a wicked sense of humor that took no
prisoners.

Served as a Board of Directors mem- He will be greatly missed.
ber and past president of Clan Wallace

ommend to the Board of Directors potential men Wallace of Red Deer (AB) and Garrett
locations for the 2009 IGCW.
Whiteside of Herndon (VA).

CWS Treasurer Bob Wallace of Dayton This committee will report its short list
Although the 2007 International Gathering
(NV) chairs the committee of three mem- of recommended sites for consideraof Clan Wallace has not yet happened, a
bers: Ben Howard of Chandler (AZ), Car- tion at the 2007 ADM.
committee has been formed that will rec-
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Report of the 2006 Annual Directors’ Meeting of Clan Wallace
Friday, 13 November 2006
Rio Rancho, New Mexico
President John R Wallace opened the 2006
Annual Directors Meeting (ADM) of the
Clan Wallace Society Worldwide at
7:35PM. The following Board Members
were present; John R. Wallace, William J.
Wallace, Robert B. Wallace, Kay F. Cayler,
Marcus J. Wallace, Jean R. Wallace, and
James L. Wallace. Proxies were received
from the absent Directors
The Minutes of the 2005 ADM were read
and approved. The Treasurer’s Financial
Report for the year ending 30 September
2006 was accepted unanimously.

early 2007 for processing no later than 1
March 2007, and will contain a 2007 Gathering Flyer in addition to the President’s
Letter. The Secretary will handle the printing and mailing of the letter. Newsletter
Editor Marcus Wallace will provide the labels to the Secretary.
Chair John Wallace reported that one Lifetime Achievement Award was presented to
Past President Tom Wallace at a reception
in Gatlinburg, Tennessee, on 12 November
2005.

One appointment Certificate was issued to
Tom Wallace of Canada, and 6 Rewards
were issued during the year. The expenses for 2006 Recognition Program were
$113.52, and the revenues were
There were 103 ballots cast for election of $6,450.00.
The report was accepted
Directors. Elected were Kay Fulfs Cayler, unanimously.
Robert Wayne Jones, Elmer Inman and
Lisa Deiss (new). The election of Directors John Wallace read the written report for
was certified during the meeting. We now Canada from Advisory Director Tom Walhave 1220 members, 19 Annual, 360 lace, which was accepted unanimously.
Council, 838 Life and 3 Honorary.
The Wallace 700 Club in Aberdeen ScotWhile far from perfect, our mailing data- land has announced that they will hold the
base is greatly improved. Elmer Inman Aberdeen Wallace Commemoration annumailed out 2540 paper copies with less ally, and a parade was held on Wallace
than a 1% error rate. Marcus Wallace e- Day 2006. John Wallace also stated that
mailed over 400 of just the Winter Newslet- the group wished to have the President of
ter with less than 30 errors and some of CWSW serve as a Trustee on their Board.
those have been cleared up. Verifying the Earlier in 2006 the Board approved this
database is an ongoing struggle.
recommendation, and President John Wallace currently serves in this position.
Chair Jean Wallace reported that there are
now over 70 Convenors. She showed the John Wallace reported for Legal Chair
Board two (2) vinyl, William Wallace prints JoAnne McIntosh.
Amendments and
from the Smith Museum in Sterling. It was changes to the CWSW Articles of Incorpovoted to make these available for purchase ration have been filed with the State of
through a link directly to the banner manu- Texas, which is where the organization is
The report was approved.
facturer on the CWSW Website. (This has chartered.
not been done.) The Convenor Chair will JoAnne’s report also stated that there is
handle all reprinting of the books we pub- ongoing research concerning the use and
lish in the future. They will also be offered duplication of the Braveheart poster at Clan
Tents and other Clan Wallace functions.
on CD.
She requests help with any contact inforThe Secretary mailed nomination forms mation available for Randall Wallace, so
and ballots to all Council Members. There that she may contact him regarding this
continues to be some discrepancy in the issue. John agreed to assist JoAnne in this
names and addresses but fewer letters contact.
were returned in 2006 than in the previous
year. Secretary expenses totaled $610.17. EVP William J Wallace led the discussion
on the “official” database.
The Board
The Board accepted the report.
unanimously agreed that; a) the Official
In an effort to verify current addresses and CWSW Membership Database is the Memmaintain contact with our membership, it bership Database maintained by the Memwas voted to send an annual first class bership Chairman, and; b) the Newsletter
informational mailing to all Life and Council Editor maintains a Mailing List that contains
a subset of data extracted from the Official
Members.
CWSW Membership Database.
The President will write the first letter in

John Wallace presented a report about the
projects in Scotland to which CWSW has
either donated money, or has been asked
to donate. John reported that the Elderslie
Wallace Yew Tree Project in Renfrewshire,
Scotland, is now completed and was dedicated on Wallace Day 2006. At the time of
this report, he had received no response
regarding the offer to assist in the repair of
the Robroyston Wallace Monument Fence.
The Board voted to invite Clan Wallace
Chief, Ian Francis Wallace and his wife,
Teresa, to attend the Gathering. If the
Chief would not be able to attend, it was
voted to ask his son, Andrew, and a guest
to attend. CWSW would pay for any expenses, not otherwise covered by the Williamsburg Scottish Festival Group. John
Wallace noted that a contract had already
been signed with Best Western Hotel to
serve as Host Hotel for the event, and that
Wallace will be honored Clan at the
Games/Festival.
The Board confirmed its earlier discussion
to hold the 2007 ADM in Williamsburg during the International Gathering. It was
voted to set aside $1,500 for the Gathering
Planning Committee to use for deposits
and necessary pre-meeting set up expenses. These funds will be reimbursed to
the Treasury from Gathering receipts.
The Board agreed that when scheduling
future ADMs, they would endeavor to
schedule the meetings just before a
Games/Festival at which a non Board
Member CWSW Convenor will be representing the Society. The ADMs will be held
on the Thursday evening and Friday before
the Games/Festival.
It was agreed to offer the vacant Publicist
Position to new Director Lisa Deiss. It was
further decided to offer the Historian Position to Garrett Whiteside. :
The President reported that the New
Amended By-Laws were signed in early
2006, issued as required, and placed on
the Website for the benefit of the membership.
It was agreed that CWSW would continue
to use the Odom Library for its records
repository. It was pointed out that only the
President could authorize removal of any
material from the Library.
President John Wallace reviewed topics to
(Continued on page 5)
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High Desert Pipes & Drums Contributes to Success of CWS ADM
were great.
After the dinner the individual members of
the HDP&D band had a talent show. Not
what you would expect from members of a
pipe band. No Siree Bob. These people put
on a show that was worth the price of admission all by itself. The show ranged from
original arrangements on the marimba, to
pantomime, to Elvis Presley, to Frank Sinatra sound alike signing “The Lady is a
Tramp” by Chris Cahoon. They were all
good and you begin to understand the musical talent that makes up this band. They
are “world class.”
Spouses of members of the Board visited
museums in the Albuquerque area during
spare time. The balloon festival activities
were not a distraction as they were early in
the morning or late in the evening. All in all
it was both a productive meeting and a very
enjoyable weekend.
IPP John R. Wallace, President Bill J. Wallace, and Past President Marcus “Jim” Wallace hamming
it up at Albuquerque Balloon Museum during the CWS Annual Meeting.

The Annual Directors Meeting was held
Friday and Saturday October 13 and 14,
2006 in Rio Rancho, New Mexico. This
year’s meeting was originally scheduled in
conjunction with the Rio Rancho Highland
Games and Gathering, but after the selection of the place and date, the games were
rescheduled and later cancelled.

We had dinner and were entertained by
students from the Albuquerque Academy
under the direction of Katie Harlow performing as “Mind the Gap”. They performed a selection of traditional and original material in the Celtic tradition. They

Donations to the HDP&D Scotland trip can
be made through our Rewards Program or
directly to the band at:

High Desert Pipes & Drums
PO Box 6705
Albuquerque, NM 87197

We were not aware of all of the factors
surrounding the decision, but since we had
published the place and date, we decided
to go ahead with the meeting. A side benefit of this decision was that the meeting
coincided with the Annual Balloon Festival
in Albuquerque, which was next door. The
weather was great with cool mornings and
warm days.
We were very fortunate in being there for a
benefit show and dinner for the High Desert
Pipes and Drums (HDP&D), our official
pipe band. The HDP&D will return to Scotland this year for competitions and need all
of the financial help they can get. The
Benefit was held in the Police Lodge on
Jefferson Street. Col. Craig Chamberlain
USA (Ret) was the Master of Ceremonies.
The guests of honor were three veterans of
WWII, Patrick Wright, Sye Feldman, and
Soloman Barth.
The HDP&D performed first with traditional
music that you would expect, and some Past President John R. Wallace presents Pipe Major Bill Horn with a check from the CWS. The
great solos. This is a very talented band. High Desert Pipes & Drums have been the official band of the Society for many years.
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purchase by individual Convenors.

(Continued from page 3)

be discussed on Saturday, and the meeting
was adjourned Sine Die at 10:00 p.m.
Saturday, 14 November 2006
Rio Rancho, New Mexico
The proposed 2007 CWSW Budget was
presented by the Treasurer and approved
with two changes; $1500 for the 2007
Gathering Planning Committee expenses
and $2000 for the Secretary expenses to
cover the cost of the additional mailings.
John gave Wayne’s Report showing that
the following people were nominated to the
2007 Board positions. William J. Wallace
for President, Wayne Jones will serve one
year as EVP, Kay Fulfs Cayler for Secretary, and Robert Wallace for Treasurer.
The Board voted by acclimation to elect
these officers. It was also voted to reappoint JoAnne McIntosh as the Legal Commissioner.

S PR ING 2007

During the years, CWSW has reprinted
several books pertaining to the Wallace
family.
It was proposed that a panel review current
listed Wallace publications and check other
possible titles to see if some should be
discontinued, and if others should be
added. It was voted to name John and
Marcus to serve on the panel. Until this
panel has met, reviewed, and reported, the
Director of Convenor Affairs will continue to
provide the books currently available to
Convenors and individuals.
It was voted to consider giving the Clan
Wallace (third edition) by Charles B. Wallace to each new Life and Council Member.
Final decision will depend upon an economic impact analysis to be completed by
Wayne Jones.

The 2008 ADM should probably be held in
the Midwest. Jean Wallace will do some
research and let the Board Members make
their suggestions and vote on the locations.
The new member survey was sent to 100 Future ADMs will be held on Thursday evenew members and 38 responded. The ning and Friday so that Directors can enjoy
results of that survey are reported else- the Games at the host location.
where in this newsletter. The number one
motivator/benefit was fellowship with other It was voted to reconfigure the Convenor
Wallaces. Several also expressed an inter- Kits. The Director of Convenor Affairs will
est in genealogy. It was voted to approve publish details of these Kits in the near
the recommendations to conduct a similar future. The basic Kit will be provided to
survey annually. Richard Wallace of Ar- new Convenors free for a modest shipping
kansas will conduct this survey in 2007.
fee. Additional items will be available for

Bill Wallace presented a very thorough
review of the Society and possible growth
strategy for the future.
It was voted that the Newsletter Editor
could best decide the size of newsletter
based upon the information available and
special needs of the Society. Consideration
should be given to ways in which to recognize long-term Convenors, and those who
convene at multiple games. Clan Wallace
of New Zealand has contacted CWSW.
While they are not members of the CWSW,
there was a consensus that we should be
in communication with them and supportive
of their efforts to promote the Wallace history. John will ask JoAnne about the possibility of having an Affinity Group relationship.
Bob & Lois are working on 2008 trip to
Scotland which will cover some of the territory south of Edinburgh & Glasgow. If interested let them know.
President John Wallace expressed his special thanks to all Board Members for their
service and support during his Presidency.
The Board thanked John for all the work he
has done and the changes he has made.
Adjourned Sine Die at 4:30 p.m.

End of Minutes
6th Annual Sycamore Shoals
Celtic Festival
Sited deep in the beautiful mountains in
Eastern Tennessee, this small but excellent
festival honored Clan Wallace during 9-10
September last year and Past President
John R. Wallace was the Honored Guest for
the event weekend. Hosted at the Sycamore Shoals State Park near Elizabethton,
TN, the festival was opened with a luxurious
Friday Night Torchlight Ceremony. Saturday
and Sunday were filled with good food and
vendors, 15 colorful Clan and Society
Tents, excellent Celtic Entertainment, Pipes
and Drums, and children’s activities. North
Carolina Conveners, Marcia and Russ
Harper hosted the Clan Wallace tent. During the weekend about 15 Wallaces from
TN, NC, VA and KY visited the tent and
enjoyed the activities. On Sunday, Dr. Steve
Lawhorn, Vice President of the Upper East
Tennessee Celtic Society, joined Clan Wallace Society as a Life Member. Past President Tom Wallace from Jonesborough, TN,
was present at the Festival along with his
wife, Susan, and daughter, Allison.
Ron And Terri Heacock, Past President Tom Wallace, Susan, and Allison, Capt. John R. Wallace,
Lauren Anderson And Marcia and Russ Harper at the Clan Wallace Tent at Sycamore Shoals.
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MEMBERS INFORMATION
CHANGE FORM
Current Name _____________________________
Current Address ___________________________
_________________________________________
Memb. No. (on mail label) __________________
Phone Number ____________________________
Old Email ________________________________
02-2007

WRITE ONLY WHERE
CHANGES APPLY
New Name ________________________________
New Address ______________________________
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Convenor’s Corner

Rewards Program

With all our
games starting
to get in full
mode I hope
that everyone
has all they
need to convene at your
games. I have
heard from a
few of you
regarding the
games where you convene. It would
be a great help to the board and our
webmaster if we could let him know
where and when you are convening
this year.

CWSW Rewards Program
Congratulations from the President
and the Board of Directors to donors
who continue to demonstrate their
dedication and support to the Society
by making contributions to the CWSW
Rewards Program, as follows;

Circle of the Cross

_________________________________________
New Phone Number ________________________
New Email ________________________________
Comments ________________________________

Charles M. Wallace
3464 N Beechwood Dr
Macon, GA 31210-2304
EML:membership@clanwallace.org
PH: 478-471-7489

Also, if you have members of Clan
Wallace sign up at the tent in visiting
with them ask if they have any new
information that the membership chairman might need, or if they now have email. This will save the society money
when having to mail out our newsletters.
Good convening to all. And look forward to meeting many of you in Williamsburg.

Members’ Survey Produces Interesting Results
By William J. Wallace
Thanks to all who responded to the first
CWS survey of new members. Especially
to those who took the opportunity to update their contact information. The survey
was primarily intended to identify how new
members learn about CWS, to identify
membership benefits that are motivators
to membership, and to solicit your suggestions and comments.
One hundred surveys were mailed to
members in Canada, the U.K., and the
US. Forty two members (including one
member in Scotland) responded between
March and November 2006. That is a
phenomenal response rate to a survey!
Key survey results are: Family members
are our most effective recruiters. Most
respondents reported they were recruited
by family members.
The opportunity for fellowship with Wallace cousins is considered the most im-

portant benefit by respondents. Next in
importance was our award wining newsletter. Suggestions made in survey responses have been reviewed by or are
under review by the Board.
One somewhat troubling finding was that
respondents reported little interest in
leadership opportunities in the Society.
To remain a healthy organization that
attracts and retains members the CWS
needs periodic infusions of ‘fresh blood’
and ideas.
Please seriously consider becoming a
leader in the organization - on the board
of directors, as a convener, as an organizer of informal local Wallace activities.
In whatever role you feel you can best
contribute, step forward and let us know
how you want to help.
That last topic leads right into a comment
that was repeated by some respondents
concerning a dearth of Clan Wallace

George M. Wallace
(Council Member)
Columbus. Ohio

Alfred L. Holley
(Council Member)
Lilburn, Georgia
All persons, whether members of the
Society or not, may participate in this
important Rewards Program and receive the uniquely designed pins,
medals, and medallions that represent
their tax-exempt donations. Information on how to get involved is found on
the Website at www.clanwallace.org
or by contacting the CWSW Rewards
Program Coordinator at:
John R. Wallace
CWSW Rewards Program
4327 Gadwall Place
Virginia Beach, Virginia 23462-4810
activity in their areas. According to the
CWS articles of incorporation and bylaws, activity is to be organized and
conducted locally as much as possible.
The board and leaders can help with
ideas and encouragement to local leaders in getting more CWS activity started.
Step up and be a CWS leader.
This year Richard Wallace of Little Rock
will conduct another survey of new
members. A survey of long-time members is also in the works for 2007.
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Escorting the Haggis: A Service to Utah Scots
This article appeared in the Desert News by
Rodger Hardy.

PROVO — The star of the traditional
Robert Burns Supper held at Brigham
Young University's Wilkinson Center
was, of course, the infamous haggis.
The dish was brought in on a silver
platter accompanied by a bagpiper and
two members of the Scottish-American
Military Society with their swords
drawn. It was then paraded around the
hall to a standing audience. Burns'
address, "To the Haggis" was given by
Eric Gilzean preceding a toast.

honoring the poet whom many scholars say gave birth to Scottish literature.
It was his dying wish that friends
gather and have supper to remember
him. The suppers continue, more than
two centuries later, emcee Dodd Greer
said.

The BYU supper drew 350 diners, the
largest attendance in Utah history, said
chairman Trenda Barney. Professors
Gary Hatch and Karen Pierotti of
BYU's English department presented
the humorous Toast to the Lassies and
Toast to the Laddies after a traditional
Traditionally made from a sheep's Scottish roasted lamb chop dinner preheart, lungs and liver with oatmeal, pared by BYU Food Services.
spices and other ingredients, then
broiled in the sheep's stomach, haggis The ideals Burns advanced weren't
is an acquired taste, said Bob Galli- just Scottish ideals, Hatch said. They
more, spokesman for the Utah Scottish were also human values.
Association. (So it was with trepidation
that I took my first bite. "Not bad," I Three-time U.S. National Scottish
thought. Being a fourth generation champion dancer Kelsey Crane did a
sword dance and
highland fling and
was
presented
with the annual
"MacGregor
of
the Year Award."
BYU interns to
the Scottish Parliament
Study
Abroad program;
Kendra
Keller,
Jeanine Plamondon,
Adam
Wardel, Jessica
Best and John
Maher;
recited
Burns' works.
Other entertainment
included
Scottish
bands
CWS Director Elmer Inman (right) forms part of the Official Escort for the
Rusty Reel and
Haggis at the Utah Scottish Association’s Burns Supper.
Caol Ida. The
evening
conScot I'd had it before, just didn't know it cluded with an auction to raise money
by that name.)
for upcoming Scottish association
events, a dessert of BYU's new oat
Haggis has many names, Gallimore praline and caramel ice cream with
said, most of them not printable in a berries and Burns' "Auld Lang Syne."
family newspaper.
Reprinted with permission of Desert
Some 20,000 Robert Burns Suppers Morning News.
were held around the globe last week,
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KEY CONTACTS
AT A GLANCE
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
William J. Wallace
19326 Laurelhurst Way
Bend, OR 97702-3192
Phn: 541-633-7685
Eml: billandnorma@gmail.com

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
Wayne Jones
108 Jefferson Village Dr
Ranson, WV 254-38-5621
304-725-0414
Eml: waynej3@earthlink.net

SECRETARY

Kay Fulfs Cayler
510 Spruce St
Dixon, CA 95620-3742
Phn: 707-678-2448
Eml: kcayler@davis.com

GLEIDHIDH EDITOR

Marcus (Jim) Wallace, Jr.
3200 Blake St
Corinth, Texas 76210-1602
Phn: 940-321-3067
Eml: marcusjw@centurytel.net

FORMAT EDITOR
Tom E.S. Wallace
50 Cavalier Drive
Lower Sackville, Nova Scotia
Canada B4C 3K3
Phn: 902-252-2653
Eml: editor@clanwallace.org

CONVENORS’ AFFAIRS
Jean R. Wallace
3005 Ridge Pass Rd
Little Rock, AR 72227-2123
Phn: 501-227-7116
Eml: jrwallace6@sbcglobal.net

MEMBERSHIP CHAIR

Charles M. Wallace
3464 N Beechwood Dr
Macon, GA 31210-2304
Phn: 478-471-7489
Eml: membership@clanwallace.org

WEBMASTER
Jim “Bowie” Wallace
Bowie, MD
Eml: webmaster@clanwallace.org

www.clanwallace.org
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Will Ye Nae Come Away? The 2007 International Gathering of Wallaces
Join Us at the 2007 Clan Wallace Inter- James Schmeltzer, will act as our Host for in 1607 the first permanent English settlers
national Gathering
the Gathering.
arrived at Jamestown. At Williamsburg, the
ideas of independence and revolution took
If you haven’t done it already, mark your The Gathering schedule has been created form. The siege of Yorktown in 1781 was
calendars and make plans to attend the to allow plenty of time for Historic Triangle the last major battle of the American Revo2007 International Gathering of Clan Wal- sightseeing as well as attending workshops lution. In this Historic Triangle, Europeans,
lace Society Worldwide to be held in Wil- of Genealogy, Whisky Tasting, Coat of Indians, and Africans came together, and
liamsburg, Virginia September 26th to Octo- Arms and Heraldry at the host hotel. A the result was the United States of Amerber 2, 2007.
Welcome Reception and Farewell Banquet ica.
have been arranged at one of WilliamsThis year’s Gathering is being held simulta- burg’s most distinguished hotels, The Wil- Centrally located between Richmond and
neously with the 2007 Williamsburg Scot- liamsburg Hospitality House. A special Virginia Beach, Virginia’s Historic Triangle
tish Festival’s Diamond Jubilee Celebration Commemorative Souvenir Gathering Pin is is a travel destination unlike any other
in which Clan Wallace has been selected in production and a weeklong Raffle is place in the country, with endless options
Honored Clan. The Scottish Festival and planned.
for the entire family. Whether your interest
its exceptional Balmoral Reception are
is history and archaeology, outdoor fun,
separate from the Gathering and their costs Jamestown, Williamsburg, and Yorktown – spas and golf, or thrills and chills at statewill be borne by those wanting to attend. three places in Virginia that lay claim to of-the-art theme parks, you will find what
The Festival’s Clan Wallace Convener, where America was born. 400 Years ago you’re looking for – all against a backdrop
of charming historic towns and breathtaking
natural beauty. I would urge you to plan
Braving the Hearth: Favored Scottish Recipes
your trip to include spending a few extra
days visiting these incredible locations, as
there will be much to see and do as the
To those who until it is just larger than the pie pan. Set
entire region celebrates America’s 400th
have already sent aside cut pastry. Any off cuts of pastry
Anniversary.
favored
recipes, can be used to decorate the pie.
many thanks as
they will make a
welcome addition
to the Clan Wallace Society Cookbook project that I
am working on.

In large pan, melt butter on low heat. Add
the chopped chicken breasts and chopped
leeks and cook on medium heat for 2 – 3
minutes. Add flour stirring thoroughly and
cook for another 2 minutes. Pour milk and
chicken stock into mixture and continuously stir for 5 minutes or so until the mixThere is room for ture gets thick and creamy. Salt & Pepper
more so please to taste. Pour mixture into buttered deep
keep them com- dish pie pan.
ing. The recipes do not have to be Scottish or Celtic in nature. Please email to Place cut pastry on top of pie mix lightly
Lisa7454@verizon.net or send a copy to: pressing the edges into the dish. If using
any left over pastry to decorate the pie, a
Lisa Deiss
little water or milk will help your decora7454 Plum rose Court
tions stick to the rest of the pastry. Brush
Mechanicsville, VA 23111
the top of the pie with a beaten egg and
place in prepared oven for 35 minutes or
until the pastry is risen and golden brown.
Cock-A-Leekie Pie
Dijon Drambuie Dip
1/3 stick Butter
1/3 cup Flour
1 cup Milk
3 / 4 cup Mayonnaise
1 Chicken Bouillion Cube
1 / 4 cup Dijon Mustard
3/4 cup hot water
1 / 4 cup Drambuie Liqueur
2-3 boneless, skinless Chicken Breasts
( cut into bite-size chunks)
In a small bowl, whisk together all ingredi3 Leeks, chopped
ents until smooth. Chill. Serve with large,
Salt & Pepper to taste
cooked, cold shrimp; assorted bite sized
1 sheet Puff Pastry
vegetables and/or breadsticks.
1 egg, beaten
May the roof above us never fall in, and
Pre-heat oven to 350 F.
may we friends gathered below never fall
Thaw and unfold puff pastry sheet. Place out. . . . [signed] Lisa
pie pan upended on pastry and cut pastry

The Registration Form will be available for
mailing soon. To be on the Gathering Mailing List to receive all the information for this
excellent event, you need to send your
non-refundable payments of $10 per person (checks made payable to CWSW) to
Treasurer Robert B. Wallace at 1500 Riverpark Parkway, Dayton, NV 89403 soon.
See you in September in Williamsburg

ATTENTION ALL CWS
ANNUAL MEMBERS!
Annual Membership Fees
Are Now Due For 2007.
For all those new Annual
Members, the $20 annual
membership fee is now due.
Please forward your check
or money order to:
Charles M. Wallace
Membership Chairman
3464 N Beechwood Dr
Macon GA 31210-2304

2007 Clan Wallace International Gathering
Wednesday, September 26th ~ Tuesday, October 2nd

Schedule of Events

2007 Wallace Gathering Pricing

Wednesday. 9/26 Arrival
Sightseeing

Registration:

Thursday, 9/27

Hospitality

Hospitality:

Sightseeing

Reception:

Genealogy Workshop at
Host Hotel

Banquet:

Welcome Reception
Hospitality
Friday, 9/28

Sightseeing
Williamsburg Scottish
Festival Balmoral
Reception*
Hospitality

Saturday, 9/29

Williamsburg Scottish
Festival*
Whisky Tasting at Host
Hotel after Festival
Hospitality

Sunday, 9/30

Worship on Own
Sightseeing
Coat of Arms & Heraldry
Workshop at Host Hotel
Farewell Banquet
Hospitality

Monday, 10/1

Sightseeing
Hospitality

Tuesday, 10/2

$15 per person Adult
$25

Regardless of Age

20 - 6yrs.
$15

6 Days of Beverages & Snacks
$35

$20

Horsd’oeuvres & Cash Bar
$40

$25

3 Entrée VA Country Buffet &
Cash Bar

Prices are inclusive per person. Children under 6 Free for
Hospitality, Reception & Banquet. Specific Sign Up Options will be on Gathering Registration Form.

Host Hotel . . .
Best Western Williamsburg on Richmond Road. A
special Gathering rate of $49 Single / Double Occupancy ($54 Triple / $59 Quad) per Night has
been secured. Attendees will make their own
reservations, a credit card or an advance deposit
will be required when making reservations. Daily
Continental Breakfast is included in cost of room.
Room costs exclude 10% Tax & $2 Occupancy Tax per room per
night charge.

Williamsburg Scottish Festival . .
. Clan Wallace is the Honored Clan in 2007.
*

Cost of Games & Balmoral Reception will be
separate and borne by the Attendees. Please
check the Festival website after March 1, 2007 for
2007 structure and pricing. RV & Camp Sites are
available at the Games site for those who would
desire. www.wsfonline.org

Departure

Watch The Guardian & CWSW Website for Updates!
If you want to receive Hotel, Games and other pertinent information when the registration packets go
out, please send your full name(s), ages, address, phone numbers and e-mail addresses along with a
non-refundable payment of $10 per person made payable to CWSW and mail to Robert B. Wallace,
CWSW Treasurer, 1500 Riverpark Parkway, Dayton, NV 89403. Persons responding will be placed on a
Priority List for the Gathering and provided with all required information for attendance. Address any
questions to Lisa Deiss, 2007 CWSW Gathering Chairperson at lisa7454@verizon.net or (804) 730-5580.

If Interested . . .
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Clan Wallace Society Seeks Whereabouts of “Missing” Members
Over the years, the Clan Wallace
Society has maintained accurate
contact information
for each of its 1,200 plus members.
Occasionally, however, members
overlook notifying the Society of
changed circumstances and/or relocation.
Inaccurate contact information
has prevented receipt by mail of
official Society communications,
which include newsletters, official
correspondence and other
hard-copy materials.
In recent weeks, the Board of
Directors is currently conducting a
Reconciliation, and we have reestablished contact with many
members that have been .missing.
for quite some time. These members will begin receiving official
communications from us immediately.
If you see your name listed to the
right, of if you have any information
on any name(s) listed at
right, please contact Wayne
Jones as soon as possible.
The Society requires the following
information:
φ Name
φ Old Mailing Address
φ New Mailing Address
φ Phone Number
φ Email Address
You can forward information to
Wayne at the home or email
address provided , or log on to
clanwallace.org and make the
changes on the Change of Address
form online.

Wayne Jones, Director
Clan Wallace Society
100 Jefferson Village Dr
Ranson, WV 25438-5621
PH: 304.725.0414
waynej3@earthlink.net
The CWS takes the privacy of its
membership very seriously. For
this reason, civic numbers have
been removed in the publication
of this list. Your assistance in
locating these missing members
is appreciated in advance.

SURNAME

GIVEN NAME(S) LAST VALID MAILING ADDRESS

Wallace
Wallace
Wallace
Wallace
Wallace
Clifton-Wallace
Wallace
Wallace
Martins
Harper
Sherrod
Rush
Kastner
Strizek
Everitt
Barrows
Barnes
Wallace
Abston
Woodruff
Wallace
Wallace
McMurray
Barnes
Clevenger
Wallace
Florek
Trost
Zaff
Wallace
Wallace
D’Arcy
Wallace
Malone
Scott
Wallace
Barrett
Kaywood
Wallace
Wallace

Jeff
Donald L.
Randall
Robert
Kevin
Robert
Nancy Miller
Colin
Paula Leigh
Karen L.
Clifford H.
Harold
Mrs. W. W.
Knox Pl.
Bruce Wallace
Allyn W.
Laurie
Mark R.
Joseph G.
Marilyn B.
Raymond H.
Ned E. (Jr.)
Susan Kay
Douglas K.
David Odell
Frank R.
Wendy
Robert W. (III)
Esther Potter
John A. (Jr.)
Jay
Paul A.
William Borden
Hayden Wallace
Stephen M.
Mary E.
Barbara Baxter
Joan Wallace
JoAnn
John B.

Villanova St.
Dallas Texas
Sunnyland Dr. San Antonio, Texas
Libbit Ave.
Encino, California
Nido Ct.
Fremont, California
Menlo Dr.
San Jose, California
Sayre St.
Lakeport, California
Menlo Dr.
San Jose, California
Sommore Dr. Scarborough, Ontario
E. Wethersfield Dr.Scottsdale, Arizona
Francisco Ave San Jose, California
PO Box
Midland, Texas
E. Wade Ln.
Payson, AZ
Seattle, Washington
Westminster, Colorado
S. Fairfax Dr. Green Valley Arizona
Lighthouse Dr. Canyon Lake, California
68th Ave
Kenmore, Washington
Crescent St.
Rockport, Maine
Buckeye Rd.
Amherst, New York
Callahan Rd
Clinton, Maryland
Tennyson Dr. McLean, Virginia
Sterling Bridge Rd. Columbia, SC
Erin Way
Bowling Green, Kentucky
Bloomington Ave. Minneapolis, MN
River Ave
Glendive, Montana
Woodland Cir New Iberia, Louisiana
Sumney Dr.
Haymarket, Vitginia
Woodwinds
Frederick, Maryland
N. Oak Street Arlington, Virginia
Warren Street Charleston, South Carolina
Whitney Ln.
Westerville, Ohio
Eddon Street Melvindale, Michigan
Turn Dr.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Corinee Cir
Shreveport, Louisiana
Maple Grove Blvd Mt. Holly, New Jersey
Waterside View Reston, Virginia
PO Box
Bluffton, South Carolina
Kathmar Dr.
Jackson, Michigan
105th St.
Milaca, Montana
Norway Rd
Dallas, Texas

